
 

Class – 3 
Subject – English 

Chapter – 2 Hundreds and Hundreds of wags 
 

Day – 1 

Draw  a  dog  and  colour   it. 

 Day – 2 

(Activity – Read the lesson and circles the words in the book and write 

all the Dictation words in copy – 3 times each word.) 

Q.1 Dictation words:- 

1.  straight                                11. suddenly  

2.  stiff                                       12. whizzing 

3.  chasing                                13. caught 

4.  decided 14. proudly              

5.  twitches                               15. afraid 

6.  hungry 

7.  answered 

8.  wagged 

9.  juicy 

10.stronger 

 



 

 

Day – 3 

CHAPTER -2 

Q2 .  Word   meaning   and make sentence:- 

1.wags -  moves 

(S)- The dog is so friendly, it   wags its tail every time it sees us. 

 

 2.  chase  – run after  

(S)-   Husky’  s brothers and sisters could chase their own tails. 

3. alone – by himself  

(S)- That   night   , Husky felt sad and alone. 

4.   stared   – looked on and on  

(S)-  Husky was hungry and stared at the bones in the shop. 

5. busy – full of people and things  

(S)-The railway station is always such a busy place. 

6. juicy – full of sweet liquid  

(S)- The grapes are sour and not as juicy as they should be.           

7.  silent – without speaking  

(S)-  I  tried   to make him speak but he stayed  silent. 

 

 



 

 

DAY-4 

CHAPTER-2 

 

Q.3 Answer the following:- 

Q1.  What could Husky not do? Why? 

Ans. Husky could not wag his tail because it was short. 

 

Q2.   What did the old dog tell Husky? 

Ans :  The old dog told Husky that he  could wag his tail if he was 

happy. 

 

Q3 .What did Husky drop at the feet of the old dog? 

Ans  : Husky dropped a  fat juicy bone  at the feet of the old dog. 

 

Q4. Why did Husky give the bone to the old dog? 

Ans: Husky gave the bone to the   old dog because he was happy that the 

old dog  taught him to wag his short tail.  

 

 



 

 

 

DAY 5 

CHAPTER -2 

BOOK EXERCISES 

Q5. Complete these sentences with the correct words from the Box:- 

{ for ,with ,on , by ,  in ,at } 

1. You will find the shop on peters by the library. 

2. Who is going   with me to the library. 

3. There were some nice books   at   Ridhima ‟s house. 

4. Let‟s meet   at   the ice –cream shop. 

5. My friend is feeling sad and these flowers are for her. 

6. The bowls and spoons are on the top shelf. 

 

Continued on next page……. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Day  6 

CHAPTER -2 

Q6 . Complete these sentences   with   the adjectives from:- 

{Green an raw /tall,thin / fat ,juicy/large ,round ,blue and soft /big 

,black} 

1.  Suddenly a fat juicy bone came whizzing through the air. 

2.  Watch out! There is a big black mosquito on your arm . 

3.  Look at that tall thin man on the coconut tree is he safe up these? 

4.  Have you seen my ball   anywhere ?It is  large ,round blue  and soft. 

5.  Don‟t eat that papaya yet .It  „s still green and raw. 

 

 

Continued on next page……. 

 

 

 

 



 

DAY  7 

CHAPTER -2 

Q7 .Rewrite these sentences by replacing the words in  colour with the 

phrases from the box:- 

{Leave home /hardly a wag  /at first / nothing wrong/You‟re new here 

,aren‟t you?/There is nothing wrong} 

1. Husky was so unhappy that he decided to go away from home. 

(s)Husky was so unhappy that he decided to leave home . 

 

2. “You have just come here now ,haven‟t you ?”asked the old dog. 

(s)You „re new here ,aren‟t you?”asked the old dog. 

 

    3.Husky  „s  tail wagged slowly and gently in the beginning . 

          (s)Husky „s tail wagged slowly  and gently at first. 

    4.The first time Husky tail wagged his tail , it  was tail  almost not a    

wag . 

    (s)The first time Husky tail wagged his tail, it was tail hardly a wag. 

    5. Everything is    fine  with your tail   , said the old dog. 

    (s) There  is nothing wrong  with your tail  , said  the old dog. 

Continued on next page……. 

 

 



 

DAY -8 

POEM 

A Frog  in the  a well 

Q1. Draw  a frog in  a well  and  colour  it.   

Q2. Write eight lines of the poem  and learn it . 

 

Poem Link:- 

https://youtu.be/mZSXENSh8QQ 

 

CHAPTER -2 Link:- 

https://youtu.be/KHJjLsnIgFc 

 

https://youtu.be/mZSXENSh8QQ
https://youtu.be/KHJjLsnIgFc

